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'.y-one 4-H club boys antl
Hickman county own dairy
s. some of which will be
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Beleebel it Beet All Reyna Itenteeky Community Newspaper for 1947
71.5
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, August 18, 1952 -
extension Service of thel
.L1•7ao, of Kentucky has issued
•itled "Recommenda-
tin'a -41 iPo 'v Farmers inogi it)b.
Noise and confusion was the or- Drouth fie_ seial effort is
-etaer of the day this morning, being ma,. 4.4 -0. ‘o County
-• 'Agent S. Ve ' these
It involved two dogs, one cat,
and one boy. •
The eat, which, by the way stray-
ed in yesterday and probably be-
longs to some one, 'walked out the
back door and the two dogs im-
mediately set up the loudest bark-
ing wo have heard in many a day.
The cat hissed and spewed and the
five year old yelled.
It finally ended with the cat
running off and hiding in a
ditch and the five year old just
screaming.
. Order was restared when the
The cat, w hich. by the way 'tray.
back in the house
The dogs just sat and whined.
The cat is a pretty one with ap-
parently a dash of Maltese. If
anyone has lost such a cat they





tions to local condha, and get
i this information to Calloway coun-
ty farmers. A special radio pro-
gram was presented over Station
WNBS today at 6:15 am, and two
additional programs will be given
tomorrow and Wednesday at the
!same hour.
The recommendations include,
according to ear. Foy:
111 What to do immediately




In one of the closest and most
torrid batting races that the Litt)"
League has ever seen Bobby At-
. old has fixed the 
well and David Gage fouglit'it, to
the wire Thursday night.
Falwell trailed last week by .011
and this week he only hit twice
for.five trips up, 'Gage dropped
even worse as be could muster
only one hit ;dr six trips up. This
week's act Orh' dropped the crown
for Gags' and handed it to the
Yanke, third baseman by a mar-
in ,,'6f .018 points.
alwell ended his Little League
areer In Thursday night's action
with two doubles for 'four trips
up. Gage also launched the begin-
ning of a new career from the Lit-
tle League ropes with none for
three.
Falwell ended the season with
a .571 average. He hit safely 32
times for 56 trips up Gage took
the same number of trips to the
plate but hit one less time. He
averaged .553. Eddie Wells are
other Cub came in for third place
hitting honors by blasting out six
hits for eight trips up this past
week. He finally averaged .500
with 26 hits for 51 trips up.
Final Averages
TANKERS,
Thought he was bathing, but all
the time he was throwing his
made mg clay up on the ceiling.
It would stick for a moment then;
fall back into the tub, much to
his great delight. 1
The recently painted walls and
ceiling are chocolate on white and
white on chocolate now.
He is very sorry that he used
such a mess. Said that he e'ras not
going to do it any more, because
h.. is now out of modeling clay.
The Bodeen bfewsletter comes
out with the fallowing:
Recognise. Anything Fasiltior?-
Gibbon finished his monumental
work. "The Decline and Fall of
the'Roman Empire," just 165 years
go. He listed five reasons for
Rome's catastrophic end . . .
The rapid increase in divorce:
the undermining of the dignity
and- sanctity of the home. which Is
the basis of human society , . •i
12i Higher and higher taxes-the
spending of public monies for treat
bread and circuses . . (3) Thal
mad craze for pleasure: sports be-
coming every year more excitingi
and more brutal . . . 14) Tbei
building of gigantic arioarnents.
when the real enemy was within.1
The decadence of the people . . .1
i5o The decay of religion: faithl
fading into a mere form, losing
touch with life and ability tot
guide the people.
This date last year: The Conit
merce Department reported that
the average income for each per-
son In the nation was $1,436.00 in
1950. The Institute of Jewish Af-
fairs estimated that more than four
million 300 theusand Jews had
left Europe In the last century
and thet 71 per cent of those in
Europe at the start of World Two
perished. -
Thia date in history: The first
child of English parents to be
born in the New World-Virginla
Dare-was born in North Caro-
na in 1567. Explorer Meriwether
.ewis of the Lewis and Clark Ex-1
dition was born in 1774. And





FRANKFORT, Ky. - Examine-
ns for {writs and stenographers
eking employment with .he state
It. be given Friday. August 29
8 am. in the State Employment
vice Office at 212 East Broad-
y in Mayfield. Robert L. Veazey
Oe Merit System Supervisor
to
hos agsnottneed.
The examinations will be for
' rillidents of Calloway, To
a* V P S . and Hickman couatie.s.
Starting salaries rang from $130
IL to $180 a month for typists and
ti $210 for stenographers,
II nding upon qualifications.
azy said future examinetions
s Id be given in each of the
's 23 employment service if-
flair the last Friday of each
snetth.
)
Those wishing to take the ex-.
migrations need only be presait














































































form of silage or of dry corn
stover cut and shocked to be fed
in that state or run through a
cutter, after curing, and stored and
fed as shredded fodder. An educa-
tional meeting has been been held
and much personal help given on
construction and filling trench and
other types of silos and there are
now good examples of this type
of feed conservation in all sections
of the county. Farmers are urged
to obserik those who are pioneer-
ing in this new practice In their
communities. The feed value of an
average acre of corn is doubled
When made into and fed as silage.
The feed value of corn stalks with
no ear are now doubled in silage.
(2) Decide what livestock are to
be kept and plan their feed AM-
ply with special emphasis ort fall.
'winter, and early spring pastures.
Pastures will be much cheaper
than imported hay and should be.
used to cut down the amount of
hay needed. , increased pasture
growth may lie had by fertilizing
permanent pasture grasses that
were rapt killed by the drouth.
Makigaitoil tests for lime, phosphate
e rand needs (unless you are
pare they have been applied suf-
ficiently) supply those needs and
add 100 to 200 pounds of amman-
ium nitrate per acre Pasture grown
from new seedlings where a seed
bed can be prepared, will be
mainly from heavy seedings of
well fertilized rye. 'oats, barley or
wheat either alone or in mixtures
and preferably with crimson clo-
ver or vetch added Fescue, now a
low cost seed, and other grasses
seeded early and heavily fertiliz-
ed, fertilized, especially with
Ammonium Nitrate, will also fur-
nish good pasture and form a per-
manent sod for the year ahead.
(3) Plan fee more hay at home
next year by seeding Kenland Red
clover, in combination with one
or more grasses on a heavily fer-
tilized field that is now in ideal
condition for the preparation of a
good seed bed. Proper inoculation
of clover seeds is a must for suc-
cess.
(4) All new seeding*, should be
on well prepared. compact peed
beds, firmed in the contour with
a cultipacker if possible Whether
there in sufficient moisture to






[Kentucky widely scatteredthundershowers this after-noon probably endins byearly tonight. Tuesday part-ly clog), and warm. Lowtonight.  67 to 72.
Weather
Vol: XXIII; No. 146
;NEW JERSEY TWISTER SHEARS OF ROOF OF HOME
NEIGHBORS LOOK at the damage where a freak 82-mile-an-hour twister ripped off roof of the L I. Leo-
nerd's home in Leonardo, N. J. The twister, which tore a mile-wide swath across central New Jersey,.





LOUISVILLE July 18 (UF)-
The executive seecetary of the
Kentucky education association-
John W. Brooker-died yesterday
at his home at 2022 Grasmere
Drive in Louisville
His doctor attribut& his death
to a massive cerebral hemorrhage-
The 53-year-old educator was
stricken after he had retqrned
from attending services at the
First Christian Church 'in Louisvil-
le where he also taught Sunday
School.
He had been in good health in
recent months although under per-
'seedbed. and kind of seed prob- iodic treatment for high blood
lem. The U S Weather Bureaul blood pressure for several years.
30 day forecast is for below nor- He was a former state superin-
mal rainfall and above norrnale
heat for this section. Conserve















































Mr arid Mrs. Oliver Cherry and
their daughter Janice, have return-
ed from Chicago. where Mr. and
Mrs Cherry have been making
purchases at the market there for
the Economy Hardware Store.
Their purchase* included many
new items in the gift line.
•
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the ,Murray State
College weather_ station.
Present temPerature 91 &frees
Highest yesterday 465 degrees
Low last night 67 degrees
Barometric pressure 3001
Relative humidity 85 per cent
Wind N. E. to N. W. Hot and
variable_
Unofficial weather trecast from
Climatology 200 class_Partly
cloudy'with scattered showers.
tendent of public instruction, hold-
ing that post from 1940 to 1944.
In 1943, Brooker was considered
as a candidate for the Democratic
nominee for governor. However.
he declined to make the race in
order to stay on at his school post.
He is survived by his wife-Mrs.
Hazel Sherritt Brooker-a daugh-
ter-Miss Beat; Jane Broker- and
his mothers-Mrs. Laura Brooker_
ONE COW TO EVERY
TWO HUMAN BEINGS
The census btmeau re parts It
found one cow for every two hu-
man beings in 1950
The bureau counted 70762 000 cat-






STATESBORO. Ga. -Mita Caro-
line Wing() of Martin. Tenn., 13
years a teacher at Murray Stirri
College, will head an enlarged
home economics department at
Georgia Teachers College. .
Miss Wingo, author of a text-
beak, on clothing being published
by McGraw-Hill Company, will be
an associate professor teaching
courses in methods and horns-
economics education. She succeeds
:Sass Margaret Strahlmann, who
maves, to Southeast Missouri State
ColfeCe. vt
A high-school Instructor for 'A
'years before going to Mureay. Miss
V2ingo holds the bachelor's degree
from Tennessee College and the
master's degree from Columbia
University. She has pursued ad-
ditional graduate study at the
universities of Tennessee. Ark-
ansas. and Cincinnati, and traveled
In Europe, Mexico, and Alaska.
- ?he department under Miss
Wingo is adding an aisistaot pra-
lessor, Miss Hazel Ann Burchard
of Manassas. Va. who will teach
cicthing. Miss Burchard eeceived
the bachelor's degree at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and the mas-
ter's from the University of Ten-
nessee. She served overseas as a
Marine sergeant in World War II.
Miss Ruth Bolton. veteran in the
ariepartment. will take over courses
In home management with a pro-
TM lion to associate. professor.
President Zach S. Henderson an-
nounced 10 , other 'appointments,




i Mrs Zack Jackson age 75, pass-
Will Mac Jones and Jimmy Boone
Play Well In East-West Game t
By i.e Wilson
MEMORIAL COLISEUM, - It
wasn't a battle between dog eat
ele.g here at the Colishim Satur-
day night but merely a battle be-
tv.een Phil Rollins and Neal
Skeeters of Louisville Manual on
high scoring honors for .no night
as well as their defenstre wark.
A West unit grabbed a lead after
the contest stood tied four times
during the opening minutes. After
several minutes had clicked away
-the Western unit took a lead. Their
of punch left. In fact with few
minutes left in the quarter the
East tied the score again at 28-2a
to only let the West jter.p into
another lead. The West finished
the period leading by a 33-30
mar go
A 10-point lead was luciously held
by the Westetn squad in the third
period to a 58-48 score. The East-
erners scored four straight field
goals to again pull into the runn-
ing for the All-Star contest.
Phil Rollins and Skeeters topped
widest margin during the first all West scorers for the night with
period was to a 15-9 score with 15 points each. Howard Critten-
few minutes left in the contest.
They ended the quarter leading
16-12.
With a last minute rally led by
the spirited play of Pete Gelgsby
of Martin ad Clay Evans of Flem-
ing County the Easterners nearly
upset the West playhouse. Never-
theless the Western squad took the
wit-. 64-60. Blow and delioerate
style of play during those last
seconds when the East was their
hottest more than accounted tor
the West triumph.
It was a matter of free throw
that accounted for the eWst victory
rgin. The East pocketed 24
field goals to only 19 for til
West. However, a tat total of 26
free throws for the West made A
big difference. Despite their over-
Wbelining margin in gift shots, the
West muffed 21 opportunities at
tho. line.
Midway in the second pericei
the 'East. led by Dick Keffer of
Hazard and Bob Anderson of Henry
pulled the ropes on tne
Westerners and tied the store up
20-20. This was hard for the Weit
to overcome and signs still re-
sealed that the East unit nad lots
ed away at the Murray Hospital
Sunday morning at two o'clock.
Her thath WA, attributed to a
stroke of paralysis. lions To Help
Survivors are her husband. Zack -eta
Ji.ckson of Almo Route One: two • h..
daughtess, Wm Lola Melo of the With 
county and Mrs. 011ie Smith of
Ro-
bert Jackson. Granite City, III, Wit-
Granite City. Ill. four sons,  
Broom Salebur Jackson. St. henna Mo. Joe
,and Hayden Jackson of the county;
r ine grancichildIrn: five great
grendchildren.
Mrs. Jackson was a member of
the Sugar Creek Batlat Church
where funeral services will be
conducted this afternoon at 2:30
with Bro. J. H. Thurman. Bro.
Clifton Courtney and 4no. M M.
Hampton officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Hatton
Corner. Lloyd Houston, A I rumo n
Willoughby. Toy Falwell, Pat Wick-
er and Willard Gordon. Honorary
'pallbearers will be Dewy Rags-
dale, Oliver Cherry. Jack Trevat-
han, Groover Parker. James Mc-
Creery and Charles Guthrie. 
.avBurial will be in the Elm Gre
Cemetery with the Max H. Church-
ill Funeral Home in charge.
FIRE CHIEFS WILL
MEET HERE TONIGHT
Fire Chiefs from Mayfield. Ful-
ton, Union City. Martin and Hop-
kinsville will meet in Murray to-
night at 7:00 so'clock to plan a
fme Prevention program for Fire
prr vention -Week in October. -
The meeting will be held at the
city hall.
Rev, James Kelso Meets Challenges Daily In The Quick
Tempered Land Of Columbia, Where Lives Are Cheap
A :town of 90,000 in the arzta
of Murray Sharp knives two feet
long that are used frequently.
Protestants who place their lives
in jepardy by merely being i oro-
tertant Revolutions end counter
revolutions.
There are just goose of the high-
lights of a conversation with Rev.
James'', Kelso, son of Mr and Mrs.
Uric Nelso. who is now visiting
in Murray after a four rear tour
of missionary duty in Columbia,
South America. ••
Rev. and Mrs. Kelso, apt liseir
three children, Edward, Michael
and Sheila. will spend nre year
In the United States and then re-
turn to Columbia for another tour
of duty.
Rev. Kelso said that his family
lived and worked in the lewn of
Armenia The town has a popula-
tion of 90.000, but covers no More
area than the city of Murray
Naturally the people are crowd-
ed; and every available ploee is
used as living quarters by some-
one The business district takes iin
very little space .and neaslr. all
of the shires have familieslivine
on the second floor
The resirlential area is also
crowded with the houses liternlia
next to one another. In fact the
walls between the homes are com-
mon walls, arid each family owns
halt wall on-tenets side of him.
The houses are placed irrtescalatelY
adjacent to the sidewalk with no
front yards.
A smal corridor or patio is near
the rear of the house with that
various rooms opening into this
corridor. The corridor is withole, 111
roof so that light and air ern en-
ter into the homes :Orme there are
no windows along the aids ef the
houses. .
The children of Rev. and Mrs.
Kilts) caught' on to Spanish in A
abort while. Michael, now age MX.
Vi':•S only two years old when
Poi family went to Smith America.
He was slow on learning the lan-
guage, Rev Kelso said, but within
n year and one half, he was speae-
Ina it fluently. The older boo.
Edaward. age ten. can alsa speak
Spanish like a native. The voting-
rat child, 5heila. was horp in
Columbia. and now one and 'one-
half years old.
The common man ̂ In Columbia
carries a knife at his side at. all
times, and Rev Kelso said. that
he's always prepared • to ese it,
either for work or for fighti
The Columbian never '.forgets
wrong, he said, and will continue
rot paints.
Practically all of the Colombians
are Catholics. Rev. Kelao sail,
nil the efforts of Protestants to loss of his job, the loss of his life.a
flu sidenh• of 'ill; country' become He first decided to -nter the
work in the area is very difficult or all three and more.
of nesiistry in 1940. and,. entered Mile-Prot literal estiante. at the ta
their lives. fray State College. He entesed Be-
thel College at McKenzie, Ten-Rev.' Kelso said that the chureh leesee in 1941 and finished theheads in the small towns are seminary there. in 1947 He wasipractcally dictators, and rule with 10%rator 'of a church in Columbia
-
an iron hand, almost every phas1 T,r nesaee for one and one-halfof their subjects lives lyears. and then entered missionary
A modern improvement has even I work in 1048. He has been in Co-
g i thdm tighter rein In the lumbra., South America since that
nronle Loud speakers enable them time.
to be heard all over the towns. Rev. Kelso says that in spite of
Red instant action can be obtained the 'many difficulties and in face 
berise of the loud speakers. of the organized resistance, he is
There are two political parties making progress in South America.
in Columbia. the Conservatives lit says his .church is growing,
mid the 'Liberals and that he is getting sestilts.
The party In power at the Mt- Obstacles that might alma or
lent time is the Conservative defeat stronger men, are being met
Party, which is rinosimastral by the daily "by Rev. Kelso, wit, is a
church. The country is now in a siightobut well built man with a
state seige, and strict censor- high forehead and sandy hair. Hs
ship is imposed on newspapers feels that he has a job to do, and
there. The size of the print is has made' up his mind to do it.
In remember and hold a grudge even ander •etnithoY-of the govern-
until he "gets evon." iment. Rev: Idelio said the Con-
He brought one of the wicked iservatiye 4ewspapers can say what
lacking instruments back with him they Went- to about the Liberals,
which is sheathed in a leather ibut that Liberal newspapers are
'fa-trimmed with van -color- uhder heavy censorship.
Rev. Kelso said that 'becoming
a Protestant there puts a man in
line to have his home burned, the
41,6
The Murray Lion's Club will
swims the town clean next week
when they will put on a broom
sale in connection with their Meat
conservation program.
The brooms the club will sell,
are made in Memphis by blind
people. The club will buy the
broms from the blind people and
resell them to Murrasyans.
The profit from the venture %all
be used in the Lion's Club sight
conservation program. This pro-
gram is carried on the yea: round
by the club, and involves help-
ing those people who need glasses.
Many school children are aided;
by this program. said Bryan Tol-
Ice, president of the club. Some-
times a child is doing badly in
school for no aparent reason, and
a check will disclose that ho
carnot see well. When parents
cannot afford to buy glasses, the
Lion's club steps in and furnishes
the child with glasses.
The Lions will make a door to
door canvass in Murray" to sell
the brooms. Murrayans are' asitc•1
to remeintser-When they aurchase
a broom from a Lion's club snem-
bur next week, tat the profit
from that .birom .will go 1.ovrardsi
saving *tame °bike&
Good Vght may mean the dif-
ference ih a successful s,hild ;at.,
school,' and. a frustratel, illiterate
child. The Lion's Club is trying
to find these children who need
glasses so that they will be able
to take their place in the ranks
of those children wha follow a
normal life.
An announcement will be made
this week. Tolley said. of the




Almo Heights continued to hold
their position in the Twin-States
league Sunday' as they took a for-
feit win over last place Lola when
the Lola unit failed to report at
Almo,
the victory was the 15 straight
for the Almo unit this season. It
now gives them 16 victories and
two defeats and holds them in a
first piece tie with Calvert City
The Calvert unit defeated Mur-
ray's Giants 18.5 at Calvert City
Sunday They too have 16 wins
and two defeats for the season's
standings
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. The Air of L
asvs Adlai Stevenson and Dwight
Eisenhower have both tentatively
accepted an invitation to address
t 71st annual convention.
den now Murray State material
scored 13 points for second high
honors. Grigsby with 14 points led
the East squad. Evans With field
fielders took second high honors.
Score by quarters:
West  16 33 48 54
East •  12 30 45 60
West (64)
Forwards: Bibb 5, Jefferies 2,
P. Johnson 3.
Centers: Mustain 3, Floyd 3,
Grawmeyer 3. Harrison 2.
Guards: Skeeters 15. Rollins 15,
Crittenden 13, C. Johnson.
East MI
Forwards: Coy 7, Turley 2,
Adams,
Centers: Bird 4, Hurst 1, Red-
mond 2.
Guards Puckett 2, Anderson 8,
Haggard 6, Keller 4. Grigsby 14,
Evans 10.
STOLL FIELD.- A crowd of 10.-
000 fans sat anxiously wait.ag Sat-
urday night for one of the teams
in the All-Star grid contest to
burst wide open with scoring. They
aria still waiting for neither of the
;two squads could muster-more than
six points each even though they
'tried with plenty of determination.
Murray's two bids plus a coach
to the contest didn't fail the cause.
Janmy Boone during the contest
was, recognized as one of the top
or the top defensive man of the
night as he tore across from his
• fensive guard slot to actually
rip apart the T-formation of tne
Eastern unit. Will Mac Jones filled
the defensive safety slot. Jones also
turned in a fine performance for
the local fans that atteaded the
contest.
Despite the fact that boto units
had touchdowns caled back tha
game was free of bad officiating.
. A smal but determined West
unit crossed the goal line first in
the game. They pushed across their
six points in the socond period,
try for the extra point was nulli-
Eastern unit came back with their
fled and they commanded 64. Ti.
guns in that same period to set
the game at a 6-6 deadlock at the
end of the first half.
In the third stanza Middleaboro's
Bill White hurled a 21-yard pass
to Prestonburg's Jimmy Mayo.
However. the six pointer was
called back due to unnecessary
rpughness on the East side of the
field.
Late in the fourth quarter Rice
Mountjoy of the West called on
Lebanon's Ray Callahan. Ray broke
lose on his own seven yard line
to turn in a 93-yard run for pay-
dirt, This TD could have decided
the win but the six-pointer was
nullified because of another rough-
ness penalty, but on the. West
unit.
Howard SchneBenberger paved
the West way for 'the atsening
touchdown.. The 200-pouni ,Ilaget
end hauled a East pass down on
the East. 45 and motored it to the
79, From this point fancy hail
handling by quarterback 7301 Ly-
nam and the running of Dick Ma-
piney ahd Callahan pushed the
West marker over. Bill Woodward
of Male on a line plunge over the
Center slat scored the touchdown.
Danville's Bobby Fowler failed to





Do you read the comic strips




in a while:, Rex Morean is my
favorite cause its exuting.
Mrs. Lather Robertson-Yes,
Dick Tracy cause he always is
being shot orvomething. And ita
very exciting wondering of he's
all right. or if he really is dead
this time.
Mrs. Lester Nanny...Ales, Mary
Werth because there is always
something different and not the
same thing all the time
Mrs. William Nash--Most of the
time. Buz Sawyer, because it en-
tertains me mime than the others.
Mrs. Pardons Outiand___Tes. I
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SPORTS -LINEUP
The New lurk Yankees ara
to • increase their game-and-abet(
lead over the idle Clevelan.1 In-
dians as they meet the Re.I Sox
at Boston today. It's the :slily Fame
scheduled in the Americas:I -Lep*
gue. The lone National Leagur
• ntest • finds Pittsburgh al Chi-
cago. In the American Leasle. ye0-
not for the beat Wisest. terday. the Yankees cliptad the
. Rid Sox 3-2. Cleveland swept a'
, doubleheader from Chicago, ii-2THL KENTINK1 1610.1-Ss .theOGIATION 
•HATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITItallt CO.. an
Terse.: 250 Par ac Ave., New york; 307 N Michiganawe. CI:dater% 80 Bolystun St. Boston.
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Boyd Homemakers
Improve Kitchens
That Boyd cuunty aornemakers
have prchted by lesaams on effi-
:tent kitchens arid iniproved stor-
age. space w seen in reports turn-
.5 ed in to Mrs. Lois Saarp, home
da-monstration Agin: Werkmg With
her on the project, was Mrs
Frances Stallarl. home manage-
ment specialist from tn.: thaversity
of Kentucky,.
, Sixty-five percmt cf the !Werra-
makers hay.! lap-titbits r pull-out
boards in eabenets, as, they ni.ay
sit to da long-time tasks and 34
percent moved a stow:. refrigera-
tor or sink in order to have a bet-
ter planned workruom. At their an-
nual check-up day. alit/ women
,visited three hoaies a. the cearay
to see outstar.dina work dials,.
To See the pretty p ne-paneiei
kitchen in the haute of Mrs. Rich-
ard gain:Inez. one. never
dream U.0 a laundry . s well ei
kitchen. said Mrs. haara (-soca-died
by doer of r.abirlets are the elec-
tric washing maeraa, tra. grainer
arid the tr. how hard At the other
end of the room at ethe stave.
retiagerator„ sink and cabinets air-
ranaed in U-shape. Unusual also
are the storage t4bst:os 3LtendiN4
the lerlin of the hoaaa to $erve a
variety of uses.
Mrs. Lonnie Craca enlargpd her
kitchen by extendini t tar include
a polish. making _use room large
enoush to serve as a d.ning room
also. Cabinets in he: L-shaped ar-
rangerneat are of taetal Wall fin-
ishes and furniture :arrangement
in other parts of the house were
the result of earlier lessons in
her homemakers club
The third home visa. d was that
of Mrs Walter where
white pane was ased f r wooiwork
iir.d cabinets. Rotating shelves :n
sclifIscultto-reaen corners. knife
racks .in drawers. .helve s made for
special basement sterilize showed
how this homemaker is saving
time and energy.
•
.Numatits TO BE rAIStrin
Os roucL (AR ralPs
FRANKFORT. Ky - Ttio De-
parte:ant of State F„lice announze.1
today that, in an attranat to co-
...adulate ground-al r .com.r.unica-
taw.. Identifreation numeral.- ,rls
being ted on the loin 4 a1•
The numera:s a al inabla a 5.1iC
pealee plane to more eas.ly
a cruiser and to Mare eilicientay
d:rect ground :chins by relic, ia
en emergency
Tte systcm was. first adopted :n
Irsia,r.• where it has !,,eer, used
aerth outstanding success.
,
HER SON 'ESC#.PF3' CZECIA
aa 9w a-
Main
rtd 2-1. astir/lawn and Pl.asidel-
riaa split_ the Seaatoes otiaultng
the opener 5-2 ..nd Ptalaaelphia
tAinif the nightcap 123. The Tigers
and the Browns divided a twin
tail. St. Louis won the first game
and Detroit took the secand
ey an identical score at 4-2. 1.1
Natamal League. Philadelphia
aged Brooklyn 2-1, St. Louis ueat
Cincinnati 2-1. New York split a
• ubleheader with the Boston
Eraves. losing the first grime 7-3
and winning 4-2 in a nightcap
I
•
eta to seven and one-half innings
by darkness. Chicago and Pitts- ,
turgh also divided in a double-
header. The Cubs won 'ter first
• ITC 5-2 and Pittsburgh w in th
se vond by the same score. 5-2.
Heav yweight champion Jersey
.1 ,c Walcott and challenger Rock)
Nfarciano have agrased on the Cese
end place for their titla bout. ,
Premoter Jim Norris announced ri
N, w York yesterday that the fight-
have come to terms or a Sep-
a Tiber 23rd fight in Philadeophia a I
s '
alunicipal Stadium. The bout Is
: \peeled to draw an $800.000 gate.
Official competition gels under ,
viutloaal Trapthoot at Vandaha.
Ohio, today Top shooters frcen
al. over the country completed
--arm apassessioris yesterday The.
feature event today is :he Charn-
p:on-of-Champions competition for
-women.
• Tata stars Shirley Fry and Dor:at
Hart learn up aga.nst Maureen
Connolly and Louis Brouga .n the-
doubles finals of the Manehestei-
Messachusetts. W;111-1eit's Tennis
1. arney today Alibi Connolly beat
MIS'S Brough in the striates finals
kesterclay.
• a.
Indianepolis speedway w in.ner
Tay. Ruttrran is in "fairly iaod-
caT.ditio_n in a Cedar Rap.da
tespital after $ an accideni st a
fairgrounds yesterday. Ruttraan was
warming up his car for a race
when the machine crashed throagh
a -fence.
Midrileweight Joe Rind. s
Roxbury. Masaasaaasetts. t I -I 4
, with Lee Sala of Donera. Penn-
ey ;eerie in a 10-rounder In RrotAt-




M. MICKilliik,HVASIA holds ant are of _f. t Jelin, ,
wigs.Cabriet,. an her Hillside, 91.4 . TI... Stat.? Dt-aaitnatt zre-
awning that 1+4.1a---ari-s;71f9tt -Garearjasant had repeal taqat:..ily
•a•i• erlean stater. -escapatr !sat J511. /from a
tirigoa after tieing bald far Illeff411,1). thMa .ears„as "ray.' His
• .s urkarrena II .,.: Is. a naturalized 1' S. carzen arel World War 11
• ve'• -.4e., was at. erl on charges of esplaiaa%_. in C•ct. I2.r
tallegis lo tan.yisazirer.n in May, 15:9.'. farsi-al ia
Tlie Wa yI hey Stand




New York 66 as
St Louts 67 49
Philadelphia .61 53
Chica en 57 ist
























of 75 professional starts, is 1 he
favorite.,
Steady Ferris Fain of- the Phil-
adelphia As is lolling right shag
as baseball's leading hitter. rain,,
with a .334 mark, is eight points
anead of second-place Stan Musial
of the St. : Louis Cardinals.
The spotlight is on t-0-year
.1d, in the six farlong 'Sanford
Stakes" at Saratoga teda./..JaMeS
Brady's "Landlocked" an Mrs..
C 0 Iselin's -Bradley" are top-
weighted at 142 pounds. -
Land Trandays
August 8th la August 13th
A G. Baldridge and Anna Lena
Baldrichte Fulton to J. R. Geh-
ring. and Trances Gatherings, Aug
ust I 1919.
W. S. Young and A- J. Young
to W:1.. Gilbert of Calloway, Ce,
August B. 1952
M. A. Thomas and M. S. Thomas
of Calloway Co.. ti W. K Gil-
bert of Calloway Co, August 3
1952
Mrs. M. D. Bailey deceased to
William A. Bailey August 8, 1952;
S. E. McKinnon and Ladessa Mc-
Kinnon of Robinson. III., to Ruby"
Jones of St. Elmo. 111.. August.
11. 1952.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dunaan
of Murray to Laverne Wallis, au
Willis. J. T. Wallis. Ginglea Watas
of Murray. August 11. 1052.
mon Woodrow Norsworthy and pc . -
men oodrow Norsworthy and 1.••,. -
me Jo • Norsworthy of Murray,
August ii. 1962. --
Dana! Calhoun heirs of Mur-
ray to Kids H._ Goldman .1 Evans-
ville. Ind.. August 13. 1951.
-Roberteun • county homemaker,
had a display of refinished furnt.
tbre in coanection w•th their an-
nual meetine.
•
In Monliome;a. count a. IN her P. a
augs ;ire berg ma-ae by ho..,
• makers; 24 having bean completed.
Rep. Sischa.allairwan
fI7 574 •
CHARRED MOUS is all that remains of a motorboat after an explosion
Pastor and His Pole
CAMIYINO POLE he used to win
Olympia pole vault championship
In Helsinki, Rev, Bob Richards of
Laverne, Calif., leaves customs a-
nal in New York after a plane





that there it "se: ious aoliution" of
Herrin; :on Lake which would en-
• swimmers or lisheimen us-
ing the lake are untatesded. Henry
Ward, state comarisaioner of coa-
servatian and chairman of the
KerituCky Ve-atePollution Control
Commission. _sail net, today.,
"The amount of wastes going
inni. Herrington -talky doss not
rrOug, that lake unsafe Lor
Ming." Ward said. "kterring..,n
Lake rates well. wilt.: standards
for safe swimmaie watar establish-
ed by the Ohio Rive: Valley Wa-
ter Sanitetion tionuneaion are ths-
plied to it."
Ward quoted Earl Wallate, dies
tor of the Depai talent of Fish
Wild Life Resource:, as sayta.;
that the department has had no re-
port if damage to fish hie from
wastes going into Hetangton Lake.
"As a matter of fact, Ward ad-
ded. "Herrington Lek: an recoil
years has returned to its position;
as one of the bast fishing-
the state."
Louis Bickel, acting director of
the Water Pollution Control Coin-
missiun. was citiotej of Ward as
saying that Herington Lake is safe
for swimming. • .
"The reports of pcilution of Her.
rington Lake arose from inspec-
tions by sanitarians af the State
Department of Health Of amte of
the operations :hound the lake."
Ward said. -They reported vio-
lations of g numb'- of sanitary
rigulations and ther 'vies apply-















" b• r h at (*hie: Diaa
Lown .4-8.
$faS came I aeliedeli ti
GO"!. STEViNISCON ()PENS ILLINCiS ST/Ti FAIR
DCIACKISATIC PRESIDENT. At NOPAINIII Adial Silevenann r. .t) officiates at the opening of the 160th Illinots




or Lake Champlain, New York. Aboard the craft were Frei* 3 King.of.Willsboro, N.Y.; las son. Rogcr, 8, and Cloyd Elias, 35, of Irineton,N.Y. Apparently stunned by the blast, King drowned in the lake. Hisbody is shown (bottom) being brought ashore. Elias and the youngstettescaped with minor burns. The explosion is believed to have beencaused by the accumulation of gas fumes in the engine and hatch.
- -Read The Ledger & Times Classifieds
Francis .1. Myers
MUMS SINA OR Franrls J.
Myers of Pennsylvania and Rep.
Michael Kirwan of Youngstown,
0., are reportedly favored by
Democratic presidential nominee.
aloe. Adams Stevenson .to su. ceed
Frank McKianey. who wants to
DOW out as Democratic natiuMM  
ahairaian, s lnferatioiiafJ
Not for :..urning
WIIIN Fiat ;ratted three two-story _buildings in Chicago, John
sat, who owned one of them, ,*imbibed a firemah's coat and.aLathed Intoathis stesieture-to atvage his savings. Here, he is





MONDAY; AUGUST lg, 1952  •••••••••
raThet regulation at a.mwirr. out-
lets into public etre urns, such as
H. rrinswn Lake L under the
jurisdiction of the Water Pollu-
tion Centro' Cornanisidan, and the;
commisaiati will act, agifinst „specs.-
fie violators when tli-s ;ironer farts
are pees:Wool,' Ward said.
Sfitte Rirceipi ts
Show Increase
Comin.ssioner ("hares Oldham,- of
the K. mucky State Pale: al-
I:Jamas that his f.Tices„ qcorkinif
"We do nut canc me the Os- in co-optiiation with the city of
el.aige of wastes .nt a easy stream. Laiuniville, and Jefferson Cminty
but we rauat, in all •Lerness. call Palice. will be .1.M duty 21 hours
attenfiaaan to the faa that such a day, during this year: State
discharges- do not always result in Fair. The State Police detail, ender
asallution. of a large lake such as the direction • of , Captain Estill
ilarringtian. as 'the tal n 'pollution' Joins, will be barracked 'and fed
is cens4rueti by the iaesage per- on the fairgrounds, •whore tie y will
Son.-?Ur •tidta- -reason, 1 believer It iicaintain a headquarters. adjacent
non to the fact that Herrinefon They will have a microphon? avail-
is right and proper to call atten- to the Administration Building,
Lake in, regardea as*, afe tor ree- tchii.ritm.:cot‘etd,
remtional purraaea
entire fairgrounds. to assist LI find-
ing the parents of' lost chadran;
red will stand ready to as:sist
any emergency that might ari
A First Aid- Station will also
manned by the State Police,
Captain Jones will alaat lie lit
charge of programs to oe givera
at the Relaxation Center. near
the Horse Show - Paviliout. boa&
afternoons and nights. Various en-
tertainment and vdeicatioar 1 films
will. be. shown, in eluding the
Super Bowl- football gala.. There
wit: be „an arganist, Opha Joaes,
who will be on hand t.• alay re-
shows will also originate'th-3
quest numbers. Vari is u
area, and there will be bench' s
under the trees, for fair :tiers to
rast nd relax while enjoying Ilia
gregrams to be presented.
Faces Deportation
SECAUSE HI signed a Communist
party membership application in
1034 and paid 90 cents, but "never
heard from them again," Karl A.
Latva, 49, must be deported to his
native Finland, Federal Juaaes
Charles E. Wyzanski, Jr., ruls4.
Latva is shown at Ms Job as a
`loom fixer in the Dorr Woolen
company. Wendell, N. H., where
he has worked since 1919. His two
war veteran sons said they would





lea all free, each 3atu.-
day at the auction side at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S_Barn,
a 32 piece set of (fishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
ur,'ay! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one' at the evening
tale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All,
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
K I LS FLYING INSECTS
• FOR YOUR HOME
-• FOR • YOUR BUSINESS
KILLS
FLIES • MOSQUITOES
GNATS • MOTHS'and OTHERS






EXCELLE1i1T IMULT, OBTAINED in CONTItOt. bf
ROACHtS • -SPIDERS • ANTS
I Guess We'd Better
Hang Up...
. someone else may want
to use the' PARTY LINE"
Keeping calls brief pays disidends in more
pleasant telephone servicc for everyone.
It's thoughtfulness that makes your party-
line neighbors thoughtful of you.
• Shore the line freely with others
• Release the line in anArnergfaay
• Answer your telephone promptly
• Give coifed party time to answer
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FOR SALE: Three room huoss
with screened-in back porch, and
t lectricity, located two, milesfrom Corege on Lynn Grove Road.
Call 569. • A20e
Sc per ward, minimum ekarge
11043 for 17 words. Term, sash In
advance for each inaarties.
AVAILABue: Positien fur sales-
man, Salary and or commission.! CARD OF THANKS
Retail Sales expenci ce desirab- , We wish to express ̂ our fancerele, not compulsory. Reply own gratitude and appreciation to thewriting--Box 32-W. A. 25_0. Many friends who expressed their
This is a profitable opening for .raessages of sympathy and con-
the right man- tic I 
dole nce at the sudden passiieg
-esiseosseiee
of our loved • one Harry Coles.•
Especially do we thank 'EdwinI Vance, Rev. R. J. Burpoe, ElderHenry Harris. Max Churchill, Al.-
vent Erwin and Biondivene MOCIP!.
The donors of the floral tributes
and other messages of sympathy
which were a great comfort andretired man in good physical consolation upon the suddea pass-condition to supplement his in- in, of our loved one.come. Write Box 44, Cairo, Ill. Coles Family
FOR SALE: 5 room house and ra  acres. House has full basementlon-dwood floors, bath and in-su tali° II, large floored anis;double garage, 2 miles east ofMurray on highway. Vi c t'o OFasaa Mitchell. Phone 977-M-2. tp
F08 Alberta peaches, just
beyond city limits on Hazel
Highway. Odell Hawes. a2Op
FOR SALE: See Odell Hayes on
Hazel Highway just bey and citylimits. 3 foot concrete mixer withmpuir.---Ill!--tekte- saw Wihi '1 hp• motor, adjustable deptii and tdt-
ing arbor. :A is" drill press w.th
motor. atope.
FOR SALE: 5 room house one halfmire" west of Dekter. Electricity.
well on backporch. Sea Gary s
Lee at the house. a2Op
NOTICE
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of Speed
Queen washers has arrived. Prices
start at $99.95. Ask about faireasy payment plan. U. G. Rich-
ards, Phohe 74,407 S. iith St.
al8p
Wauted
WANTED: Energetic man to ope-
rate part time business in a
nearby town. Opportunity :or
CHRISTMAS CARDS 40 FOR $1Exclusive self-sellers. s. send-
er's name. 150 percent iron:--
160 yours, on 80 new $1.25 Chreet-
smas Assortments. 25-cart $1bux,
" aver 100 others, Extra Cash Bo-
rers; Onarantee. 5 Assts. •en ap-
• prove!, Imprint Samples FREE!
Cardinal Craftsmen. 1400 State,
Dept. 4-P, Cincinnati 14. lp
Lost and Found if
LOST: Carnee brooch in vicin•tyor Chestnut and North 4th St.
Reward. Call 55. &Efts
Mrs. Lester Kessler of Daviesscounty is -skiing-all lust littin sew-ing and helping others since shelearned to. 3CW in her homemakersclub.
FF.
For The East In Radio Entertainment
1340 WINBS 13401
Dial - '.Phone
Tuesday, Arataat 19, 1932
RAN Farm Fair
6 15 County Agent
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1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45 Serenade in Blue
2:00 News





3:30 Music for Tuesday
a:45 Music for Tuesday
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On Display Al New
York Jewelry Show--By United Press
The jewelry seau 11 be buying
this fall and winter is on displayin New York ties week..
The American national retailjewelers' association has launchedits 47th annual trede show andconvention at the Waldorf Astoriahotel, and some six thousand re-tail jewelers from across the coun-try are shopping foe their fallstocks in what arneunts to a 10-million . dollar jewelery store-for the trade only.
One of the most expensive itemson (*play is a 15-thousand dollar-"dancing necklace" which may in-troduce a flew trend iii jewels.It's made „,of dis.monos cold aqua-marines set ire' 1all:idle/1i. Thegems dance on tiny hidden coiledsprings when the weseer 'moves,laughs, or even bretthes.
NEWSBOY 18 PAINTER
IN HIS SPARE TIME
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. --(UP)-When Frederick W. Flournoy getsthrough selling- newspapers on abusy Birminsharn corner. he Noeskrme to work on his. oil painting's.Works by the neysboy artistwere hung, in a show. at -,ne mum-veal art gallery.'
Flournoy. who has bean paint-in, since -he was 19, has soid papersfel 30 years. He painted a lust...sl-eet mural at a downtown deb'during his *pare time.
Teachers Wanted
& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HAZEL
Those attending tne Nix tuner-41 from out of town were Mrs. Jim
Hart, Mrs. St. John. Mrs. Miller,Mrs. Thurmond, Mrs Rex (Amnon,
Mr. James' Harpesman Nix, Mr.'and Mrs. A. T. Crawl. 4 IA. Mrs.Ivan Dale, Will Dale, .tlia. Fred
Chow, likS. Oscar Rushing, ofHeery, Tenn.. Mrs. Marn Morgan,of Paris, Ten. •
Mr: and 'Mrs. Jesse. Steely anddaughter of New York are in Hailvisiting Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayer.
H. E. Brandon has returned home'from the' Murray H.oieeal afterstaying a few days for treatment.
Mrs. Paul Puck.' . in the Mur-ray Hospital where ehe was oper-ated on. '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steely ofMississippi spent the 'seek-end inHazel with their parents, Mr. andMrs. Muncy Steely.
Mr. Tom Langston is in Hazeltrathis week visitink his-son Breechngston.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and sistersMrs. H. I. Neely and Miss EvaPerry, C. Overcast, and MissHurt drive to Memphis Sun-day week to visit Mr and Mrs.James Overcast. Mr. Overcast Wassick.
Dr. Rob Mason a Murray was InHazel last week or. business. -Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow left Thurs-day for Mobile, Ala. to visit herson and family Me. and Mrs. Bo.Turnbow.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jones and son etMcKenzie. Tenn. spent the week-end in Hazel visiting their auntMrs. Brady White.
Mr. ;.id Mis. Jain, .4 Overcastand daus-htet Mar-ii Kay ifMemphis, we're guests of relativeslad t week. the Turrebows, Mrs. H.-I. Neely and Miss Eva Perry. -Dr. and Mrs. Deerr have astheir visitors this v;:eek his brotherand (ani.ly to m Salem, Ark.
Mr.- and Mrs. Bruce Marshall ofAkron. Ohio spent a few days lastweek in the home of relatives theMarshall lanillies.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Pransion andfamily of Florida, are in- Haar.'visiting Mr. and Mrs. Flmus Brandon, their parents.
Mn, Mrs. Gene Orr Millein Hazel visiting their 'mothNotie Miller..
. 'Mr. and Mrs. Bufet-
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CRAFTER FIFTEEN
AS ELEANOR told him of Eve's
brie: lifo In their home, Jeremy sat
• with the look ho h ad when a
patient listed symptoms for him.His pipe was out. Ile did not re-
light It.
"We had to let her go," Eleanorfinished. "I was on the verge of anervous breakdown. Perhaps Ishould have taken Eve to a psy-chiatrist / don't know. Consultsants on chlal'behavior weren't lanumerous ' or am commonplac asthey are now. Eve was a grywhen she knew she wain' goingto live With us any lo era Risethreatened to get eve n1" haven'tforgotten her face ve en she saidthat ... Jeremy, s h y has shecome to Tburatonia?"
"For Pete's sake, don't let's getdramaUe over this, Mother. You'vedwelt on It till It's grown out ofAll proportion."
"Have I?"
"Revenge." He nestled the wordaroma' and made it vasUy amus-ing/"Really. -Mother! The wordwars a leer and a villain's hindle-
, tar l'n,Petache!"
Jeremy's tone did make her con-ern a Littherldieelous.
"Can you honestlyi look at-Eveand suspect her of Ulterior Mo-Uves?" He made that laughable,too. "All right," he granted. "Shewas a naughty and rebellious child.‘Vhat child Isn't? Wasn't I? AndNance?"
She did not smile. "Naughtinessand rebellion •I could have han-dled," she- said slowly. "But n o tdownright deceit, Jeremy,"
lie took to pacing the floor.Eleanor said, "She used a trickto g,•t you to the Belvedere, that• tiret evening."
lie :T11,1 to her. "That was ajoke. Bather clever apd amusing.biandb thought so, Ion."
"Then you can draw a line be-tween the little white Iles encl-
itic others?" .
I 'Doesn't everyone rt
Eleanor shook heft hitel help-
lcsfliY• _
kle frowned. "Where- did she go,
after you sent her *Way?"
"To the Children's All. Afterthat. I don't know. I've neverknown. I never saw her again un-til thee evening."
Ile halted by her chair. "It'shardly fair to hold the past againsther; tri it? A reword over herhead?"
"Not," Eleanor conceded in fair-ness, "if she has changed, Jeremy.I'm afreld she hasn't"
"Let's give her chance, shallwe?"
She hesitated. If she said no,Jeremy would think her unjust.Was she? Perhaps she had letthis thing grow out of control. Allshe had to go on, really, was w!-..stshe knew of the child Eve. The
rest was conjecture. Or Instinct?Still. In fairness, she would wait."Very well," she agreed reluc-tantly.
"Does Nance know about this,Molgr?"
"I'd rather hot tell her -just yet--if you don't mind."
"Jeremy," Eleanor said gravely,"don't hurt Nance. I rather think,yois know whit I meare" 4, •
Thetr eyes met Jeremy lookedaway first. A dull red touched his
nes. "I know what youmean." he said gruffly.
It wasn't until much later thatEleanor realized Jeremy hadn't ac-
tually given her his word not tohurt Nance.
Unexpectedly, Nance announced,on the morning after Eve's house-warming, "Mother, I'm going toNew York." Sam had left for theplant. Jeremy for the hospital, andthe two were dawdling over coffee
All week Eleanor had been hurt-ingly aware of Nance's excessivequietness, of the gravity cloudingher oyes and the growing perplex-ity-. She echoed helplessly, "NewYork? Why?"
"Rolph telephoned last evening.Some of the illustrations for Holi-d Hill have to be done'ay  over. Itwill be a meth job. Polish suggest-ed heal like me at his elbow."
':Rolpli'did?"
CPD -MY 14PE
"All right, I suggested it,"Nance said.
Eleanor said flatly. "You can'tgo. The wedding is less than twoweeks off." •
"I haven't forgotten." Nancetook her coffee to the window andstood looking out. "Lately, Jeremyhas."
."Nance, you don't believe that."Dismayingly, she heard her ownfears In tier
Nance teirrred. "You half believe
It, too,flon't you?" ,
"No, I don't," Eleanor said, andadded paraioxleally, "Anyway, Idon't think You should run away.""I'm not running away."
"Dues Jeremy know?"
.• •
"And he Is letting you goa"
"He didn't try to stbp me."
"It's Eve." Eleanor folded hernapkin into a square, a triangle.
It?"
Nance said nothing. Her eyeswere bleak.
"I won't have it," Eh•anese saidfirmly. "I won't have her come be-tween you."
aDarling, she hasn't, yet. Andhbir _could you atop her?'
"I'd find a way."
"Dear mother hen, all ruined."Nance smiled. She added soberly,"Anyway, isn't It better now, thanlater?" •
"How can you take it so calm-ly ?"
"I'm not. Only what good will itdo to yell like a virago? I've got
to work it out my own wag. And
getting myself out from tinder.
Jeremy's toes seems to be the way.
Ile's confused, too. IMar, don't
take It so bard! 11}-only.PV gone
a week. I'll be bark in time for
the wedding."
If there is a. wedding, her eyes
said. •
Eleanor sighed. "You'll go to
Kit, Won't you?"
"I've already telephoned her. I'mtaking the morning train tomor-
row." She set her clip on the '







us -Masti mat *reek to visits. Genie Grubbs and Miss Maudalker.
Miss Sady Nellie Brandon ofMemphis. Tenn. spent Sunday inHae I with her parents Mr. andMi Elmus Brandon.
Rio and Mrs. Henry FranklinPaschall and children of Bowling
p:%__ 
N W zel with Mrs. Jewel Bailey .and
Green. Ky. spent the right in Ha-E
family.
Mr, and Mrs. Rust Taylor andchildren spent the weekend inDixon. Tenn. visiting his motherMrs. Taylor„ and the girls stayedOver for a fels• days longer. -
Mts. Garner was taken to thehospital Wednesday morning verysick:
Mrs. Mary Allston returned toher home in Texas alter severalasie4lts visiting bet' sister Mrs.Steely in North Hazel.
Dr. and Mrs. Dover spent Sun-die: in the home of Mr. and Mrs.J. M. Platt.
If. E. Brandon and family ofPrineeten, Mn and Mrs. AubreyFarmer, of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.Jewel -Brandon of Florida, EarleyBrandon of Hazel, Miss SadieNelle Brandon of Meriphis, Tern'., .were the dinner guest: of Mr. andMrs. Owen Brandon.
Drug To Aid Mental
Dines' -Discovered• _. -
By United Press
The medical profession has beenworkirar on a cure for tuberculosis-.end it may have come up witha ••:-ug athich will help mental ill-At a. -
The 'IT:dings are given in a seriesCl articles in a Chicago newPaPef?The newspaper says that D. A. E.'IfaS.sar of' Minnesota's division of
Institutions was doing re-search on a drug named "pyrici-
7-1-• Krtmer and his associatwere-boping that it would attatuberculosis.
The doctors gave it to a roupcf •mentai patients suffer fromthe tang disease. The ryort saysViet their study barel started be-fore Krivsee noticed hat many ofthe patient's m tal symptomswere changing. ter, the doctorreported impr ement in some NSper cent of e cases.
.A natio ide rseearch programhe's bee up to study the drug.But e Minnesota group discov-ered ne fact.
e drug didn't help tuberculos-
MOTOR TRANSPORTATIONre ./IIVIS RULES REAMING
• FRANKFORT. Ky., - Publicbearing on revised rules and riitu-latii ns governing 'practice beforethe Department of Motor Trans-portation be held September
it was announced today by JohnM. Kinna rd, Commissioner of
Motor Transportation.
Copies of the rules are beinssent those affected by them, saidlitirmaird. and the hearing will beto allow all parties affected tomice known their views oh theIseepersed changes.
"The liens iules hsve been draft-







Planshave been irelle for tele- Thirty dairymen trim Jacksonphone service in all ports of county touted Laurel and PulaskiLain county excspt tte Sacramento counties to inspect milking sheds,community. park rs and new t ,sse silos.
Warren coon/is short approxi-
mate:y 40.1ani tone of hate fromnormal pr uction (toe to the
drought
TRANSCONTINENTAL 'WILL ROGERS S Al' ROUTE
Zneg.t.roes iiinteiSlpap WS-




THE cooti AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION in Washington has announced that a transcanlinental airway fmrpriv e pilots-stretching from New York to Los Angeles-will be named "%Via ilia-sets s:les way." A40 ile-wkle band will be equipped with ground marker' to aid pilots in flxirg We's pc: trans. The- ute will run via Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Cincinnati, Louisville. TieLoyAinerillo t'ht,quer I LW.
fiat-Haw-Husban.
NEAR COUAPNI, Mrs Marten Atm-:in, 31, is taken from her home inDetroit by police after telling them:he shot her patrolman nusband•'incent, 31. three times as he slept.
4, said she stint him three hours
t eT he carne home drunk and
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HERE'S THE CAKE ---
WHAT NAME DO YOU
WAN T ON TOP?
NOW, THE FIRST STEP IN THE PINEY AMOROUSAPTITUDE TEST--'IS MUTUAL INTERESTS-- LISTTHE THINGS YOU LIKE TO DO BEST.'
rh
LIL' ABNER
AN GOTTA GIT THIS LETAER











74 am 011 -Ai Ash.,
air IFS; 1.1.441 Nome ty.dimr,





OP !tubers Van Buren
IN-A FEW MOMENTS I SHALL
DECIDE WHAT KIND OF PERSON






By Al Capp .
'• 1' r WerOtacefaileceS ere v.
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 THE LEDGER a TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IP likrablias.. Mike Mims Slier 1111110111— Weddings Ltleahl •
• A
. • _
MONnAYi AUGUST 18, 1952  "
'Miss Mary Eva Johnson And Voris Howard
Are Wed In Beautiful Church Ceremony
The First Methodist Church of of Murray, and 'Miss Jo Helen
Murray. Ky., was the scene of the Ittlive of Wildersville. Tenn. Miss
wedding' of Miss Mary Eva. Johliv-- 'Eleanor Heater kept the registtr.son, daughter of Mr. and •Mrs. . W. Immediately after the reception
E. Johnson of Murray. and. Von* the couple left for an unannounced
Howard. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. wedding trip with the bride wear-
Hrward also of Murray. - inx a Handrnacher light olue suit
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. pastor of the weir navy trim and navy acces-
church. read the impressive series. Her corsage was the orchid
double ring ceremony in the pre- from her bridal bouquet.
/settee of an as:sembly ef relatives Mrs. Howard is a graduate of
and friends on Friday. August 15, Murray Training School and Mu:-
prcsented a corsage of multieolored
, at five-thirty o'clock in :he after- ray State College where sh we as
a member a:if Alpha.--Sigma Alphasnapdragons and tube roses.
nw.Thle ceremony was read ender a secial sorority and Kappa DeltaThe hying room was decorated tail Gothic arch covered with greep. P. honorary fraternity.with garden flowers and the din- try, and outlined with orchid and The bridegroom is a greduate ofing table held an arrangement of white baby's breath and front •d Murray Training School and at-brcnze dahlias. Miss Shirley Cross with baskets of orchid .id pur- tended Murray State College. Heand Miss Marlene Swann presided, pie gladioli, orchid and white stock is now serving with the Navy atat the coffee service. and orchid chrysanthemum;. ThelCcrpus Christi. Texiene...ellieies .he
Those signing the register 
wereslater was banked with greenery ccuple wilternakestfieir home.
and baskets of the same Howerel Out of town guests were Mrs.Miss Cross. Miss Swann. Miee and, the altar 'rail was festooned ,George H. Wilson. Nashville, Tenn.,Emma Douglass. Mrs. Joel Craw- with white bridal satin :ord. The Ibis. and Mrs. Alton Hale. Shelby.ford. Mrs. Donald Crawford. Mrs. 
family pews were marked with !vine. Tenn.. Mrs. Bonnie Adams,Alpha Ford. Mrs. Burnett Water-
white satin 'bows. Columbia. S. C.. and members offield, Mrs Prentiss Parker. Mrs.
,Mre. Richard Farrell. .organkr the wedding partyBur. Swar.n. Mrs. Huron Jeffrey.
and Rudolph Howard of Owen:-Mrs.. liumpiareys Key. Mrs. Bun
tcr'o-. brother of the bridezroo-i  Crawford. Mrs. Kenton Miller.
Mrs. Commodore Jones, Mrs. Win nuptial 
presented a program ef...1
Social Calendarmusic, The organist'.'. selec-t:KM Outland. Mrs. Ray Brown-
non were eAh. Sweet Myetery offield, Mrs. A. G. Outland. MT s.. Life".."At Dawning". ''Oh. Promise 
Monday, August 111Hampton Erwin of Charleston. S Me." and "Claire de Lune' dun- 
The Alice Waters ,Circle of thec, and Mrs. Richard Ernest Jones
• 
ing the ceremony. Mr. Howard sang WSCS. of the First Methodistof Houston. Texas• * • Love You Truly': and a:Becnuse.'• Church will meet with Mrs. L.For the-benediction he sane 'The Robertson at seven-thirty o'clock.Lord's Prayer" as the couple IstmtHappy Harbor Is on ,white _satin 'Pillow.
Scene Of nervice The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in her wedd-Class Meeting ing gown of white Skinnee satin
with. nylon net overskirt. HerThe Service Circle Sundny
jacket was of lace with high porn,-school class of the First Christian ad collar and long sleeves.Church met at Happy Harbor an Her shoulder length net veilKentucky Lake Wedneeday after- was attached to a band of netnoon and evening for a •dinner ard and she carried a cascade te:euqiictbusiness meeting.
Mrs. Kirk Pool, president ecin-
ducted the program in whicn planii
were Made to further the class
work this fall
s
Those present were! Mrs. Clyde
Jones. Miss Verda Head. Miss Va-
line Pool. Mrs Ray Maddox. Mrs.





Mrs. Bob Grogan and Mrs. Earl
Dcuglass entertained with a toffee
in honor of Miss Lavenia Jones,
who was married In Thomas Park-
er on Saturday evening at the
tome of Mrs. DOuglass an Wood-
lawn Street on Thursday morning.
The bride-elect 'chose trOus-
seau frock of orch:d organdy with
linen shoes to match and was
of white carnations and tube roses
centered with an ..orchid with satin
Its earners. "
Mrs. David McCord of Neshville.
Wrin , sister of the bride, was
matron of honor_ Bridesrna.ds -*ere
Miss Martha'- Easton" of °Mika.
Nebr. and Miss Janet Key
The matron' of honor - wore a
gown of deep purple taffeta with
Mrs L. M. Overbey. Mrs C. E. Lnet overskirt and Eton jacket: The
Broach. Mrs. B. J. Hoffrr.an, Miss ler.derraide dresses were of .orchici : with Mrs. J. R. Gatlin at two-thirty dresses to his coliertioe after heRuth Ashrtsore. Mrs. Gatlin Cloo- and fashioned like Mrs, McCord'. I o'elock Mn,. W. A.• Bell will be shopped unsuccessfully for a giftton. Mee Harlan Hodges. Idi is The three ladies wore veils cauzht ' corostess and Mrs G. B Scott will frock for a friend's deughter. He',Nancy Hodges. ,Mrs 'Bob Robbins., over the eyes and with flowers be program leader. . adapted mother's silk tocktail direr;
•Mrs Louise Disk, Mrs. Jac's Farm- on each side They carried (res. • • for her daughter—In rand beigeer. Mrs Maurice Crass. Mrs. Kirlc cent bouquets of purple asiers tied 1 Tuesday. Award W. - with a high neck. flarvi skirt andPool. Mr! GiForge Hart. Mrs. Karl oith orchid sat:n tebbon. 1 The Eva Wail Circle of the, built in underskirt that peeks out
. 
Frazee. Ralph Boyd served as best man I WMS of the Memo.- al Baptist ,from under the: silk,shrt. The Ceet IkW Mr lipward. Usners were i Church will meet a ith Mrs. Cate about 25 dollars alothtes cock-Hostesses for the occasion were David McCord ,of Nashvile. Tenntetlitilkereon. Norta 16th Street, at tail dress costs about 110 dollars.!Me s d e rr es Robbins. Ov Gus Robertson. Jr. and B.
erbey. uthrii. two-seine o' 1 • • •
Cl : clock.Broach. Pool and Hart. The br:de's 'mother were a blue ' • • • .  ,1 Mr. and Mrs Boyd Carte: anJ
• • •
lace tees: with black velvet hat' : The Mamie Tsolor Circl: of the; sons and Mr and Mrs Jenrrinrrof rhinestone trim and black ac- WMS of the Memorial Baptist. Turner and son spent Sunday wencessories Mrs. Howard Was at- Church will meet with Mrs. J. 0. , Mr and Mrs. Walton J,111(.1 oftired in a navy dress with navY Reeves. 202 North 13th Street. at Hardin.accessories. Each of the mothers six o'clock for a potle.ec super arri; . 
• • •
wore a corsage of white eardernes I a mission study by Mrs. Cate Wel- Several farmers in Lewis countyrod tube roSes




By Vivian Sande (UP/
High style is going to the kid-
-dies.
This season, three well-known
designers have added collectioes
in miniature to their regular lines.
and now the young in' a from two
to 12, can go shopping 'unit mother
and some home wen a wardrobe
bearing the same labels--and neer-
ly the same price tags.
A little girl can have a hat
made by Sally Victor. a coat and
dress suit by Vera Maxwell. and an
evening frock by Ph:lip Hulitar.
Her outfit clan approximate foe
mother's: in style. Toler end ma.
teriale. It would cost approximately
154 dollars. Her mother's would
cost about 300-dollars
Sally Victor says it wzs her eus-
tomers who put her: in -the child-
ren's hat business by asking her to
design something pretty for Their
little girls. This year she's turned
out her Mat whole lino. It featur.•s
fluffy angoras and soft velours.
velveteens and felts in cloche and
helmet styles trimna...d with n-
trich tips, wool lace or looped wool
yarn A hat for a little girl, made
to order of course. costs 40-dollars.
Mother's are 50-dollars and upo
Woman Can Slide Throuoh On Last Year's
Outfit Ind Still Be Smartly Drecsed
By Gay Paisley IF?)
Fall fashions this year will give
3 woman's clothing budget a break.
There' have been some subtle
changes In the silhouette—but in
general, a woman can abide through
on last year's outfit and still b.!
smartly dressed. Not that the de-
signers want this to happen. They
hope to lure custoiners this fall
with plenty of elegance--even if
the silhouette remains the same.
There are more sequins, jet
beads, pearl and rhinestone en-
crusted bands, and gay-colored
petticoats than ever. And the high-
: er necklines are deceptively de-
mure. Halter collars. attached to
stoles, and tiny cover-up' jackets,
still allow for plenty of bare
shoulders.
! The poodle seems to have had
its day as a fashion inspiration,
though there are plenty of nubby
fabrics with new ni.mos. And ten;
! short evening dress is here to st5.3,
for formal occasions
Separates are another American-
made fashion which has found a
permanent place. There are more
two-part outfits than eve,- before—
; whether they're meant for dayfime
; or evening. This year, the design-
ers have made it harder than ever
to tell when a woman is wearinrc
' • „glicdrt with a convertible top.
- Cumm'erburids. contour belts, snug-
fitting jackets that tack under
belts and elasticized waistbarels
I make two pieces -in as brie.
`Prices Net Going Up
As for prices, the manufaeturcars
I claim they're not game up. The
New York dress institute, repre-
senting the bulk H the custom
' of that fashion -enter, say that in• Vera Maxwell says she always some cases clothing is cheaper
• •
wanted to design for children, but than last fall.Tuesday. August 19 never got around to acenilly doing Now, for a look at those vartgCircle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. ,Leonard Veughn. West
•Main, at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
J. T. Sammons will be 'the pro-'
gram chairman. a
• • •
The general program • meeting or
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church Will
be held at the church at three
o'clock. "Consider Europe" will be
a collection she didn t take her
regular trip to Europe this sum-
men-and .founcf herself with a lit-
tle-lime on her hands Her first
juvenile collection features the
"costumed look." .
A dashing tweed coal—fitted or
-full—and lined with jersey make's
an ensemble with a jersey dress
the same color • s the lining
costume sells for about 89 dollars
for the dress and mite! n daughter
and subtle changes in the sil-
houette.
, Clothes hug the figure a little
better than usual. They're not quite
so "built out", with canvas anft
crinoline--althoueh toot favorite
, of last year, the starched petticoat,
is popular. Bin Ps one de-





Cornea were played Refreshments
of ice cream and pink and white
birthday cake were nerved to the
guests
Those present were Mrs J. I.
Brandon, Mrs Bennie B Parker.
Billy Ray Parker. Penns' Ann
P3Tker Barbara Partin. G'i is n y
Weatherly. Nettie Weatherly. John-
ry Partin. Nellie Jo Jackson.
James Ralph-.Leaksrm. 'Marilyn K
Moyer_eand Miss Abbie MeCertt
LAKE VIE
DRIVE-IN,.
' The bride's table was ,yverla!d
veth a deep rose organdi eicen
.under nylon net and centered with t
a large crystal compote fillei w.th
deep pink asters, white ea.-nate-ins .
an white English stock , The
purchnOwl and cake' were • sua-1
irounded with 'Teenery and elue..
tent of deep pink rubrum Tales
IdisS Evelyn Lir.n•of Murray and i
1
.• /VT F.3 ng n Dar i of
a`terdated at the punchbowl eel
B Guthrie. sister of
tridegrom, served the !.ak•
iiàk"in serving were Mi,• r.
lyn.Heaten lefse.„..T tellosiek. Is •
Sunday and Monday
'FRANCIS GOES TO THE RACIER'
with Donald OTeorser sad




with Richard Barr and
Barbara Rush
AP' *musk) si mo erd
Ordest run es too Sick. ia






NOe Vettei a Workman
Has Joined the Staff of
JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
103 North Fifth Street Phone 1091
She extends an invitation for her friends and former






subject of the prcgram to be pre- _and in duplicate for mother. atlsented by the Young Peoples' Or-
ganizations and tneir lenders.
• • •
. Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meel
kerson who will teach the book,
"Stewardship Applied In Missions,'
by J. B. Lawrence.
about 140. ' e
. Philip Hulitar. well known de-
signer of cocktail an' evening
dresses, added children's fancy
produced fescue aeed this year for
their own use, arid a few are pro-
ducing it commerce-en,.





WITH STATUE Of LIBERTY for a background. Argenttne distance swim-
mer Antonio Abertondo, 33, treads water before dropping a bottle
flying the U. B. and Argentine Bags In New York harbor, preparatory
to his Bettery-to-Coney Island swim. The Argentine flag carries a
strip of black ribtOrt. mourning for Eva Peron. Abertondo is using the
harbor swim to werna up for a later try at • 290-mile stretch in the





tell the shape of the Cody under
the garment."
Shoulders are a bit wider "arid
deeper. At the waietline, there's
a real tlig cif war—with the loose
middy fighting it out with the
hight, fitted empire waist. Lengths
of daytime dresses and Suits are
mid-calf, as last year. But for
evening, designers chow both the
short formal and tie
sweeping ball gown.
Coats hug the figure rather than
swinging loosely this fall. Some
-designers Teter to the coat sil-
houette as the cylnder—others
call it the hourglao still others
call it the cocom. Itowever, for
the woman who waats a looser
fittifig coat this fall, the boxy one
is the answer.
' Longer Suit Jackets
Longer•jackets have come bark!
to suits, which in general look less
padded at the hipliee. Skirts are
slim;.- and this fall, the woman will
have her choice of the fitted or
boxy suit jacket.
Many suits are to, 1ei,__ looking
like dresses. The three piece cos-
tutrie suit is back-_nith the top
coat thigh-length and meant to
wear as a sePariate topper if de-
sired.
Fabrics hay; plenty of, surface
interest—lots of strips, dots, checks
and foulard patterns woven Into
wool. Silks have ribs, Flubs, or a
woven damask loek te them. Velvet
retains its popularity _but there"
less lace than in ether fall and
winter Cushions, 
cabbage and late greeos hazardoue. "DETECTIVE STORY"It's a year for the revival of two Also standing may be dried up .all-time favorites. Oite is the basic cornstalks long since harvested. with Kirk Douglas, Eleanorblack crepe dress. The either is the It would be- fine to clean 'UP Parker, William Bendixtwo-piece knitted dress-ewhiett these spots now,. andsow them tocan be worn for virtually any or- grains and legumes for turning un-casion except a forinal ope. der, 'continuing across the garden:colors have more ightness than
aa harvesting is,eeseipleted to makeever. Instead of the mitted shades • progressive cover seron. The earlyof ' last year. you'll be wearing sown part will TTIjiT.' StAfficieni




Shades of the sloppy Joe are. ,
Many gardens have suffered
from soil running tcenher: ,and
baking because humus was .Short.
But those gardens 'lifter evien
when raletall is normel, whatever
nod ie. back. College girls arg ,ttagealin,t
The replacement at horses with their waistlines 'agstri but this
tractors haci caused a shortage of time, beneath middies.
stable manure. The menure plant
food can be replaced with fertili-
zer pieta food. but net the helmet,
the fiber in the mattere bedding;
and When the garden •is .fed with
Coeds this year will look some-
thing like 3 page out of the family
picture album, dated about 1928.
The straight skirt, middy bloine
and deep cloche hat, all out of
the soil becomes wore.' and poorer.
commercial fertilizer exclusively;
Literally A does "bun up." but : .-
the coed's style-book at today, wilt
the fault is hot the fertilieerse i
brine her mother misty memories
fit•Id seal can be 'rept in productive to!! is cetching ..on. Says Grace
- f her own younger Gaya.
All farmers are well ;ware that
condition and octuallv unproved by 
There's no cioubt that the middy
cover crops. They knew that even sold out of our cam
Buchanan. a buyer at one of Fifth u
turrung under vegetable matter in Avenue'' fashionable shops, "we
a coat of weeds turned under with 
e 
jacket dress th first
calcium cyanamid or ammonium stocked it."
.el-colared middy
tub e for stable manure. Such a 
e. w it weee' .,
cover crop cannot bo used in a
nitrate makes an exeelten substi. 
.
garden, but the other kind, 
However. the . modern version 
et the middy is somewhat different
each year at heist leaf the garden.
cap
from th• simple overblouse wen
For exampie, most, eardens are 
former days.
the sailor collar and hog tie
There are middies with :ribbed
with proper man.sgetnert. to cover _ OT.T 
with the cotton industry in that
pies. Black and oxferd grey are
back full force—but brewn is hav-
ing a revival—often shown 'with
black. - . e
SHEDDING 2 WIVES COSTS MILLIONS
/'
4111/'
Marianne O'Brien Hennaed' was accused of Indiscretions in rens.
Reynolds with hl Brat wife, who cost him plenty to divorce In 1916,
TOBACCO HEIR Richard J. Reynolds 11 will cough up more than
$2.000,000 In Miami, Fla., Aug. 7 to obtain a divorce from Record wife
Marianne, who was accused by him of Indiscretions with Portal°
Ruterosa, funnier husband of Doris DUke, In • Pans hotel. The settle-
ment will give her custody of their soma, Michael, 4, and Patrick. 2,
plus • E50,060 trust fund for them and $10,000 a year for their
support. In 1946e the /ear he married Marianne, he paid a divorce
settlement to his first wife, E.:lizatoeth Defard Reynolds, which Included
$3,042,000 cash, a $500,000 home, an 11-acre farm and a $20.000-a:year











CAPITOLSusan Hayward Esther 
in "SKIRTS AHOY!" 'Y in "WITH A SONG tN
with Joan Evans MY HEART':
•,••
wool . hands. turtle necks.: cowlne aplanted from o side s the sea-
of the garden is early, and part, 
collers and scoop necklines . There's" -son progresses. That is to say part
late. In many-garde-n,; there arc 
even a date dress of Mice wool •
with a brown, black and 'chute cot-
.uiposin except as Me.eican beetle -- -
old, ton middy pullover.rows of bean stalks thet serve no
pl
havens. In some gardens are theie --- — --e-nsearn4remains of early peas, and there, .
 - adharetr-' 
95 DRIIT IN
are radishes and lelterce gone to :
seed and overgrown with weeds. e
There may be roar' of cabbage
stubs grown out to piciatch 
for cabbage_ worms to multiply
and making the gre s- ing of late 
Sunday and Monday
growth to be turned under as early
as when stable. menure can be. used
for the early garden, the rest: later.
for receiving the crop-.' that do nail







Bright Diamond Bridal Pair,
Matched 14K Gold Rings,
Excoisitely Carved.
Specially low priced for lux-
ury at a Budget Saving
Price
111WILISS
























309 Eighth Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee
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